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he saved a woman’s life — and got fired for it.

In an explosive lawsuit that supports the adage that no good deed goes unpunished, Marisa Porter, 31, sas she was axed  cit-run
Metropolitan Hospital after coming to the aid of a choking patient.

“he got fired for doing the right thing and saving someone’s life,” said her lawer, Jeffre . Goldman.

Porter, who told The Post, “I elieve I did what was right,” said the saga egan on Ma 4 while she was working as a ehavioral-health
associate at the ast Harlem hospital.

One of her pschiatric patients egan choking in a dining area while eating pancakes, so she followed protocol and immediatel requested
assistance from a nurse, ecause the hospital forids nonmedical workers from treating patients without at least a nurse present, according
to Porter and court documents.

everal nurses were around their near station, ut none of them udged — even as Porter franticall patted her 20-something patient on
the ack to tr to get her to cough up her food, Porter sas in her Manhattan civil suit.
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Porter said she shouted for help for nearl five minutes as her patient was gasping for air.

“I saw one nurse [on the phone] staring directl m wa as the situation was taking place,” she said.

Porter eventuall saved the woman  initiating “adominal thrusts,” the Heimlich maneuver, until the
patient’s airwa was cleared, court papers sa.

he sas in her suit that she later documented the incident as required, writing in the patient’s log:
“Patient choking. RNs [nurses] called. None came.”

Her suit sas the nurses on dut later reviewed the log and were unhapp enough aout what she
wrote to complain to a supervisor. The next da, Porter was fired.

The reason given: “Inappropriate documentation on patient’s medical record,” the suit sas.

“The law protects whistle-lowers in these circumstances,” said Goldman.

Marisa Porter

Porter, a contracted worker with no other disciplinar actions against her, lives in The ronx with her 7Photo: Roert Miller

ear-old girl and 1-ear-old o.

ince eing fired, she has et to find equivalent work with UltraCare, which staffs cit hospitals.

he is suing NYC Health + Hospitals, seeking lost wages and other unspecified monetar damages, as well as for her emploment record to
e cleared.

The agenc responded in a statement: “We are committed to patient safet and take an allegations involving patient safet ver seriousl.
We are aware of this allegation and elieve we acted appropriatel and will defend the case vigorousl. Pending litigation prevents us from
commenting an further.”
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